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ABSTRACT: Low-density unsaturated polyester resin (LDUPR) is an extended application of unsaturated polyester resin (UPR) material.

In this study, azodiisobutyronitrile (AIBN) and azobisisoheptonitrile (ABVN) were presented as composite foaming agents and as initia-

tors in LDUPR manufacturing. On the basis of the kinetics of AIBN and ABVN, their optimum half-lives (t1/2’s) for LDUPR were both

1.0 h. In this study, the mass ratio of AIBN and ABVN was chosen at 7:3, and the preferred amount of the composite foaming agent

was 2 wt % resin. They were treated at a molding temperature of 78.7 6 1.0�C. The obtained LDUPR had an apparent density of

0.37 6 0.01 g/cm3 and a specific compression strength of 35.58 6 1.50 MPa�g21�cm23; it approached the highest specific compression

strength value of rigid polyurethane foam (28–35 MPa g21 cm23). A dual-initiation and dual-foaming mechanism based on the dual-

exothermic decomposition properties of the composite foaming agent was proposed with the support of the differential scanning calo-

rimetry and scanning electron microscopy results. In the first stage, ABVN decomposed, released bubble nuclei, and initiated UPR

cross-polymerization. The bubble nuclei spread in the resin glue and grew. In the second stage, the gas in resin glue was enriched by

the AIBN decomposition. The gelation time of the resin glue was influenced by AIBN and delayed. With the curing of resin, more bub-

bles grew up, took shape, and were retained in the UPR matrix. VC 2013 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J. Appl. Polym. Sci. 2014, 131, 40238.
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INTRODUCTION

Low-density unsaturated polyester resin (LDUPR) is an

extended application of a composite material based on unsatu-

rated polyester resin (UPR), and it has become one of the most

used materials in composite materials development. LDUPR is

widely used in the industry, such as auto parts and electrical

products.1–5

At present, LDUPR is prepared by the introduction of gas into

the UPR matrix, and this decreases the density of the cured

resin matrix. The chemical foaming method is a useful commer-

cial technology.6–9 However, the shortcomings of the chemical

foaming method are obvious. In the chemical foaming process,

the decomposition temperature of a single foaming agent does

not match the gelation temperature of the UPR, and the foam-

ing agent does not decompose thoroughly during the UPR cur-

ing process.

Azodiisobutyronitrile (AIBN) and azobisisoheptonitrile (ABVN),

which are two commercial initiators, are widely used in free-

radical polymerization.10–13 Qin et al.14 studied the feasibility and

properties of UPR cured via microwave irradiation with AIBN.

They pointed out that the gelation time was about 20 times

shorter than the traditional time. The thermal and mechanical

properties of UPR cured with this method were nearly identical

to those of UPR initiated in the traditional way. Their studies

also indicated that it was easier for AIBN to be excited by micro-

wave irradiation than benzoyl peroxide, 2,5-dimethyl-2,5-di(ter-

butylperoxy)hexane, and tert-butylhydroperoxide. Kamens15

pointed out that the foaming of UPR could be carried out with

acid-sensitive azo compounds, such as 2-t-butylazo-2-hydroxybu-

tane and 1-t-butylazo-1-hydroxycyclohexane. Their studies

showed that those compounds, such as methacrylonitrile, a-

methylstyrene, and laurylmercaptan, could improve the foaming

efficiency of UPR based on the weight of resins between 0.001

and 10%. However, there have been few reports on the applica-

tion of complex azo initiators on UPR. Also, there have been no

studies of the dual-initiation and dual-foaming mechanism of

azo compounds on LDUPR. During the process of decomposi-

tion, AIBN and ABVN decompose into primary radicals and

release nitrogen gas. Primary radicals and nitrogen gas are
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advantages in LDUPR manufacturing. As for the different foam-

ing activities of AIBN and ABVN, LDUPRs manufactured by

AIBN or ABVN may present different properties. In this study,

composite foaming agents consisting of various ratios of AIBN

and ABVN were put out with the specialties of each foaming

agent to improve the properties of LDUPR. Moreover, we opti-

mized the foaming efficiency by choosing AIBN as the major

foaming agent and ABVN as the auxiliary one. On the basis of

the decomposition kinetics of AIBN and ABVN, three foaming

agents, AIBN, ABVN, and their mixtures (with various mass

ratios), were applied in LDUPR manufacturing. The optimum

composition of the composite foaming agent and the LDUPR

manufacturing process were decided on the basis of the opti-

mized properties of the LDUPR. The morphology of the LDUPR

was observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and the

reaction exotherm in the foaming process was measured by dif-

ferential scanning calorimetry (DSC). The analytic results show

that the dual-initiation and dual-foaming mechanism caused by

the composite foaming agent were critical factors to the LDUPR;

this was different from that of a single foaming agent action.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

The UPR used in this work was P17-902 (obtained from Jinling

DSM Resins Co., Ltd., China). It was appropriate for molding

under high temperatures. The foaming agents and initiators

were AIBN and ABVN (produced by Shanghai No. 4 Reagent &

H. V. Chemical Co., Ltd., in China). The nucleating agent of

the LDUPR was CaCO3 (obtained from Nanjing Omya Fine

Chemical Industry Co., Ltd., China).

Determination of the Decomposition Kinetics

The decomposition kinetics of AIBN and ABVN were observed

in a volumetric gas-burette experiment.16,17 Once the foaming

agent began to decompose, the data on gas volume (Vt) were

recorded every 10 min, and the maximum value of gas volume

(Vmax) was measured.

Preparation of the Specimens

The LDUPR specimens with the single foaming agent were pre-

pared according to a formula with 100 g of resin, 3 g of nucle-

ating agent, and 1 g of foaming agent, and the molding

temperatures (Ts) were set with respect to the half-life (t1/2), or

half-decay, with values of 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, and 2.5 h for a single

foaming agent separately.

All of the LDUPR specimens with the composite foaming agent

were prepared according to a formula with a mass ratio of 100 g of

resin to 3 g of nucleating agent, and the content of the composite

foaming agent was varied from 1 to 3% at 0.5% intervals by the

weight of UPR. The specimens were cured for 4 h at the proper tem-

perature obtained from the experiment in this study. Then, the

specimens were obtained after they cooled down to room tempera-

ture. In a parallel experiment, five replicated specimens were tested

for each formulation, and the experiment was repeatable.

Property Testing

The gelation time of UPR was measured with a gelation time

meter (GT-2, Lin’an Fengyuan Electronics Co., Ltd., China).

The apparent density (q) was detected according to the interna-

tional standard ISO 845-2006. The compression strengths of the

specimens were measured with an electronic universal testing

machine (WDW3100, Changchun Xinke Instrument Co., Ltd.,

China, maximum pressure 5 100 kN and accuracy 5 0.5%)

according to the international standard ISO 844:2004 (“Rigid

Cellular Plastics—Determination of Compression Properties”)

at the ambient temperature of 23 6 2�C and a relative humidity

of 50 6 5%.

DSC

A Netzsch DSC204 different scanning calorimeter was used to

measure the decomposition exotherm of the composite foaming

agent. The specimen was sealed in a volatile aluminum sample

pan. Nonisothermal scans were carried out from room tempera-

ture to 160�C at a heating rate of 10�C/min under nitrogen

conditions. The modulation of temperature for DSC was

60.1�C. The mass of the composite foaming agent specimen in

this experiment was about 20 mg, and sensitivity of DSC was

0.1 lg.

SEM

The specimens were cut to a size of 10 3 10 3 1.5 mm3. The

sections of the samples were observed by SEM (JEOL JSM6500)

with a 15-kV accelerating voltage in high-vacuum mode and a

magnification of 100 3 to investigate the bubbles in the sam-

ples. The section surfaces were sputtered with a thin gold layer

to enhance the electronic conductivity.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Decomposition Kinetics of AIBN and ABVN

The thermal decomposition of foaming agents is an important

factor in the properties of LDUPR. There are differences in the

decomposition rate and in the activation energy for the decom-

position of various foaming agents.

The decompositions of AIBN and ABVN are first-order reac-

tions,18,19 and the decomposition constant (kd) can be evaluated

by the equation log[Vmax/(Vmax 2 Vt)] 5 kdt/2.303.20 The vol-

umes of gas released by AIBN (V AIBN
t ) and ABVN (V AIBN

t ) at

regular intervals of time and at the corresponding temperatures

are listed in Table I. The thermal decompositions of AIBN and

ABVN are shown in Figure 1.

Table I shows that the maximum amount of gas released by

AIBN (V AIBN
max ) was 20.50 6 0.38 mL (see the data in the sixth

column at 80�C in Table I), and the maximum amount of gas

given off by ABVN (V AIBN
max ) was 13.50 6 0.22 mL (see the data

in the fifth column at 70�C and the data in the seventh column

at 80�C in Table I). The relation between the value of

log[V AIBN
max /(V AIBN

max 2 V AIBN
t )] and time is summarized in Figure 2.

Also, the relation between the value of log[V AIBN
max /(V AIBN

max 2

V AIBN
t )] and time is summarized in Figure 3.

Figure 2 shows that the slopes of the linear fitting equations

were 3.19 3 1024, 9.84 3 1024, and 3.57 3 1023 min21; these

slopes corresponded to the temperatures 60, 70, and 80�C,

respectively. According to the slopes of the three curves shown

in Figure 2 and the equation log[Vmax/(Vmax 2 Vt)] 5 kdt/2.303,

the decomposition rate constants of AIBN at the three different
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temperatures were obtained, where (kd
60)AIBN 5 7.35 3 1024

min21, (kd
70)AIBN 5 2.27 3 1023 min21, and (kd

80)AIBN 5

8.23 3 1023 min21. Furthermore, the decomposition rate con-

stants of ABVN at the three different temperatures was also

obtained in the same way, where (kd
60)ABVN 5 4.83 3 1023

min21, (kd
70)ABVN 5 1.19 3 1022 min21, and (kd

80)ABVN 5 4.26 3

1022 min21.

The decomposition rate constant of the foaming agent followed

the Arrhenius equation at different temperatures:

kd5Ade2Ed=RT

where Ad is the frequency factor, Ed is the activating energy of

the foaming agent decomposition, and R is the molar gas con-

stant. When we took the log of the equation and the matrix

expression, we obtained:

1

T1

1

1

T2

1

1

T3

1

2
66666664

3
77777775

2
Ed

R

ln Ad

2
4

3
55

ln A60
d

ln A70
d

ln A80
d

2
664

3
775

When (kd
60)AIBN, (kd

70)AIBN, and (kd
80)AIBN or (kd

60)ABVN, (kd
70)ABVN,

and (kd
80)ABVN were incorporated into the matrix expression, the

solutions could be found for each one, such as EAIBN
d 5 127.9 kJ/

mol, ln AAIBN
d 5 38.9 for AIBN, and EABVN

d 5 121.5 kJ/mol, and

ln AABVN
d 5 38.5 for ABVN. With the previous results, the decom-

position rate constant for temperature could be obtained from

the equations ln kAIBN
d 5 38.9–1.538 3 104/T and ln

kAIBN
d 5 38.5–1.461 3 104/T. It was revealed that the decompos-

able activation energy of ABVN (EAIBN
d 5 121.5 kJ/mol) was lower

than that of AIBN (EAIBN
d 5 127.9 kJ/mol), and ABVN decom-

posed more rapidly than AIBN at the same temperature. There-

fore, the initiation efficiency of ABVN was higher than that of

AIBN in the UPR system.

Effect of a Single Foaming Agent on the Properties of

LDUPR

The decomposition rate of AIBN or ABVN was different at the

same temperature. According to the expression Rd 5 2 d[I]/

dt 5 kd[I], the decomposition rate (Rd) and the concentration

Figure 1. Thermal decomposition of AIBN and ABVN.

Table I. Changes in the Amount of Gas Given off by AIBN (V AIBN
t ) and ABVN (V AIBN

t ) over Time at Different Temperatures

Vt (mL)

T1 5 60�C T2 5 70�C T3 5 80�C

Time (min) (VAIBN
t )60 (VAIBN

t )60 (VAIBN
t )70 (VAIBN

t )70 (VAIBN
t )80 (VAIBN

t )80

10 0.15 6 0.01 0.64 6 0.03 0.46 6 0.02 1.51 6 0.05 1.61 6 0.06 4.68 6 0.08

20 0.30 6 0.01 1.25 6 0.03 0.90 6 0.03 2.86 6 0.06 3.11 6 0.05 7.74 6 0.11

30 0.43 6 0.01 1.81 6 0.04 1.34 6 0.04 4.05 6 0.07 4.47 6 0.06 9.74 6 0.10

40 0.60 6 0.02 2.38 6 0.04 1.78 6 0.04 5.10 6 0.07 5.75 6 0.08 11.00 6 0.12

50 0.73 6 0.02 2.90 6 0.06 2.20 6 0.05 6.05 6 0.09 6.90 6 0.10 11.90 6 0.13

60 0.92 6 0.03 3.41 6 0.05 2.60 6 0.05 6.88 6 0.08 8.00 6 0.12 12.50 6 0.16

180 2.53 6 0.05 7.84 6 0.11 6.86 6 0.08 11.91 6 0.12 15.83 6 0.25 13.50 6 0.22

300 4.05 6 0.08 10.33 6 0.12 10.10 6 0.14 13.12 6 0.21 18.75 6 0.28 13.50 6 0.22

420 5.44 6 0.08 11.72 6 0.10 12.58 6 0.18 13.50 6 0.23 19.85 6 0.36 13.50 6 0.22

480 6.09 6 0.10 12.17 6 0.19 13.60 6 0.22 13.50 6 0.23 20.50 6 0.38 13.50 6 0.22

540 6.71 6 0.12 12.50 6 0.24 14.47 6 0.26 13.50 6 0.23 20.50 6 0.38 13.50 6 0.22

“T1”, “T2”, and “T3” represent the three different experimental temperatures in the volumertric gas-burettee experiment

Figure 2. Relationship between the value of log[V AIBN
max /V AIBN

max 2 V AIBN
t )]

and the time (t) for AIBN decomposition.
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of foaming agents ([I]) were an integral expression: ln [I]/

[I]0 5 2kdt, where [I]0 is the initial concentration of foaming

agent. When the concentration of the foaming agents decreased

to the half of [I]0, the t1/2’s were matched to the changed equa-

tion t1/2 5 ln 2/kd, acquired from the expression of ln [I]/

[I]0 5 2kdt. When we combined the two expressions t1/2 5 ln 2/

kd and ln kAIBN
d 5 38.9–1.538 3 104/T, the tAIBN

1=2 of AIBN at a

regular temperature could be calculated. The t1/2 of ABVN at a

regular temperature could be calculated by the combination of

the two expressions t1/2 5 ln 2/kd and ln kAIBN
d 5 38.5–1.461 3

104/T. The corresponding Ts are listed in Table II with respect to

t1/2’s of 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, and 2.5 h for both AIBN and ABVN.

The properties of the LDUPR specimen containing AIBN and

ABVN with 100 g of resin, 3 g of nucleating agents, and 1 g of

foaming agent are also listed in Table II.

Table II shows that that q of LDUPR was the lowest when the t1/2

was 1.0 h for either AIBN or ABVN. This was caused by the coinci-

dence of the foaming agent decomposition and the curing of UPR

when t1/2 was 1.0 h. When t1/2 was less than 1.0 h, the amounts of

free-radical C(CH3)2C decomposed by AIBN or the amounts of

free-radical (CH3)2CHCH2(CH3)2C decomposed by ABVN were

higher. Higher amounts of free-radical initiated a higher curing rate

of resin glue compared to that of the gas dissolving in resin glue,

and less gas dissolution indicated a higher q of LDUPR.

When the t1/2 value of AIBN or ABVN was longer than 1.0 h,

the liberation of the free initial group became slower, and even

the concentration of the free initial group was decreased.

A lower content of the free-radical made the polymerization of

the resin slower, and the viscosity of the resin glue was lower,

the bubbles collapsed, and the q of LDUPR were higher too. As

the activity of AIBN was weaker than that of ABVN,21 more gas

could dissolve in the resin before it cured. Table II also shows

that when AIBN and ABVN had the same value of t1/2, the

apparent densities of the specimens with AIBN were lower than

those with ABVN.

Effects of the AIBN/ABVN Composite Foaming Agent on the

Properties of LDUPR

The previous study showed that at the same content of single

foaming agent (1.0 g/100 g of resin), the apparent density of

LDUPR with AIBN (qAIBN) was lower than that of LDUPR

with ABVN (qABVN) at different t1/2 values (t1/2 5 0.5, 1.0, 1.5,

2.0, and 2.5 h, respectively). Therefore, AIBN was selected as

the major foaming agent, and ABVN was selected as the auxil-

iary one.

In this study, a composite foaming agent was constructed by

AIBN and ABVN at various mass ratios of 5:5, 6:4, 7:3, 8:2, and

9:1. A low density was the first factor of concern for LDUPR,

and the specific compression strength was the second factor and

needed to be kept at a high value for LDUPR. Table II shows

that the specimen with the lowest density corresponded to t1/

2 5 1.0 h under a higher specific compression strength. There-

fore, t1/2 5 1.0 h was considered to be the optimum t1/2 value,

and the curing temperature of LDUPR was set to match t1/

2 5 1.0 h for the composite with a foaming agent.

From the equation t1/2 5 ln 2/kd, the expression of the decom-

position rate constant of AIBN was expressed as ln

kAIBN
d 5 38.9–1.538 3 104/T, and the expression of the decom-

position rate constant of ABVN was ln kAIBN
d 5 38.5–1.461 3

104/T. The relation between t1/2 and the temperature (T) was

deduced as log t1/2 5 E/T 2 F, where E and F are constants.

Therefore, tAIBN
1=2 was calculated as log tAIBN

1=2 5 5845.7/T 2 16.6,

and the t1/2 of ABVN (tAIBN
1=2 ) was calculated from log

tAIBN
1=2 5 6338.4/T 2 18.8 according to the t1/2 at different tem-

peratures. Once the composite foaming agent was constructed

by AIBN and ABVN, the t1/2 of the composite foaming agent

could be obtained as t1/2C

ffiffiffiffiffi
IC

p
5 t1/2A

ffiffiffiffi
IA

p
1 t1/2B

ffiffiffiffi
IB

p
, where

t1/2A, t1/2B, and t1/2C are the half-live values of foaming agent A,

foaming agent B, and composite foaming agent C, respectively,

Table II. Properties of LDUPR with a Single Foaming Agent with Different t1/2’s

T (�C) q (g/cm3) r (10% deformation; MPa) rS (MPa g21�cm23)

t1/2 (h) TAIBN TABVN qAIBN qABVN rAIBN rABVN rAIBN
s rAIBN

s

0.5 87.2 6 1.0 72.5 6 1.0 0.54 6 0.02 0.65 6 0.01 15.35 6 0.75 17.92 6 0.82 28.32 6 1.42 27.40 6 1.28

1.0 81.5 6 1.0 66.9 6 1.0 0.53 6 0.01 0.62 6 0.01 15.80 6 0.74 18.44 6 0.79 30.10 6 1.37 29.69 6 1.35

1.5 78.3 6 1.0 63.7 6 1.0 0.56 6 0.02 0.67 6 0.02 16.66 6 0.85 19.37 6 0.95 29.59 6 1.45 29.00 6 1.42

2.0 76.0 6 1.0 61.5 6 1.0 0.60 6 0.02 0.70 6 0.01 17.52 6 0.83 20.95 6 0.82 29.40 6 1.39 29.84 6 1.44

2.5 74.2 6 1.0 59.8 6 1.0 0.61 6 0.02 0.71 6 0.02 18.42 6 0.88 21.10 6 0.80 30.30 6 1.46 29.59 6 1.39

r, compressive strength; rS, specific compressive strength.

Figure 3. Relationship between the value of log[V AIBN
max /V AIBN

max 2 V AIBN
t )]

and the time (t) for ABVN decomposition.
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and IA, IB, and IC are the concentrations of A, B, and C,

respectively.

To define the optimum composition of a composite foaming

agent, the mass ratios of the resin, CaCO3, and composite

foaming agent was set at 100:3:1. The curing temperature was

set to match the t1/2 value of the AIBN/ABVN composite foam-

ing agent (t1/2 5 1.0 h). The effects of the different composi-

tions of the composite foaming agents on the curing

temperatures and the properties of LDUPR are listed in

Table III.

It is summarized in Table II and Table III that the apparent density

of LDUPR with the composite foaming agent was lower than that

of LDUPR with a single foaming agent with the same addition of

foaming agent. Also, the LDUPR specimen had the lowest appa-

rent density and a higher specific compression strength when the

mass ratio of AIBN and ABVN was 7:3, as indicated in Table III.

Table III. Properties of LDUPR with a Composite Foaming Agent with Different Mass Ratios and a t1/2 of 1.0 h

AIBN/ABVN T (�C) q (g/cm3) r (10% deformation; MPa) rS (MPa�g21�cm23)

5:5 75.7 6 1.0 0.52 6 0.02 15.52 6 0.65 29.85 6 1.49

6:4 78.1 6 1.0 0.46 6 0.01 14.74 6 0.59 31.90 6 1.54

7:3 78.7 6 1.0 0.42 6 0.01 13.76 6 0.43 32.68 6 1.57

8:2 78.9 6 1.0 0.50 6 0.01 15.61 6 0.62 31.41 6 1.28

9:1 79.2 6 1.0 0.51 6 0.02 15.15 6 0.70 29.82 6 1.36

r, compressive strength; rS, specific compressive strength.

Table IV. Properties of LDUPR with Different Contents of the Composite Foaming Agent

Content of the foaming
agent (g/100 g of resin) q (g/cm3) r (10% deformation; MPa) rS (MPa g21�cm23)

1.0 0.42 6 0.01 13.76 6 0.45 32.68 6 1.63

1.5 0.41 6 0.01 13.58 6 0.53 32.80 6 1.58

2.0 0.37 6 0.01 12.99 6 0.46 35.58 6 1.50

2.5 0.39 6 0.02 13.53 6 0.55 34.96 6 1.64

3.0 0.40 6 0.02 12.82 6 0.48 31.89 6 1.55

r, compressive strength; rS, specific compressive strength.

Figure 4. SEM micrographs of LDUPR with different contents of the composite foaming agent.
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The content of the composite foaming agent was a critical factor

that affected the properties of LDUPR. In this study, where the

composite foaming agent was in the mass ratio of 7:3 for AIBN/

ABVN, the effects of the composite foaming agent on the proper-

ties of LDUPR were studied. The T was set at 78.7 6 1.0�C with

respect to a t1/2 of 1.0 h. In practice, the addition of a foaming

agent is usually done at lower than 3.0 wt % of the resin, and

the addition of the nucleating agent is usually controlled at lower

than 5.0 wt % of the resin.22 Therefore, the addition of the com-

posite foaming agent was set from 1.0 to 3.0 wt % at 0.5% inter-

vals of UPR, and the addition of CaCO3 used as the nucleating

agent was set at 3.0 wt % of UPR.

The effects of the composite foaming agent at various additions

on the apparent density and specific compression strength are

listed in Table IV. Table IV shows that the optimal addition of

the composite foaming agent was at 2.0 wt % of UPR and cor-

responded to the lowest apparent density of 0.37 6 0.01 g/cm3

and the highest specific compression strength of 35.58 6 1.50

MPa g21�cm23 for LDUPR. The specific compression strength

of LDUPR was higher than that of the rigid polyurethane foam

(28–35 MPa g21�cm23).23

Table IV also shows that both the apparent density and the

compression strength of the LDUPR specimen decreased when

the addition of the composite foaming agent increased from 1.0

to 2.0 wt % of UPR. This was caused by the increase in the

bubble amounts when the addition of the composite foaming

agent changed from 1.0 to 2.0 wt %. This change was proven

by the SEM micrographs of the specimens with composite

foaming agents and compared with the UPR specimens without

foaming agent [Figure 4(a)]. The amounts of bubbles with the

composite foaming agent at 1.0 wt % of UPR [Figure 4(b)]

were less than those at 2.0 wt % [Figure 4(c)], and the distribu-

tion of bubbles was less homogeneous. When the addition of

the composite foaming agent changed to more than 2.0 wt %

of UPR, the apparent density of the LDUPR increased. We

deduced that the gelation process of the UPR was accelerated by

the increase of radicals, and the growth of the bubble was

stunted. As shown in Figure 4(d), because the larger bubbles

were broken down, the compression strength of the LDUPR

specimens with the foaming agent at 3.0 wt % was decreased

because of the irregular and inhomogeneous bubble structure.

Analysis of the Composite Foaming Agent Mechanism for

Preparing LDUPR

A dual-initiation and dual-foaming mechanism based on the

dual-exothermic decomposition properties of the composite

Figure 5. DSC thermogram of the AIBN/ABVN composite foaming agent

with a mass ratio of 7:3 (T 5 temperature).

Table V. Gelation Times and Peak Temperatures of UPR Initiated by AIBN, ABVN, and AIBN/ABVN

Initiator
Content (g/100 g
of resin) t1/2 (h) T (�C)

Gelation
time (min)

Peak
temperature (�C)

AIBN 2.0 1.0 81.5 6 1.0 74 6 0.8 263 6 5

ABVN 2.0 1.0 66.9 6 1.0 46 6 0.5 296 6 8

AIBN/ABVN 5 7:3
(with mass ratio)

2.0 1.0 78.7 6 1.0 66 6 0.6 279 6 6

Figure 6. Dual-foaming mechanism of the composite foaming agent for UPR (a) in the initial state, (b) in the first stage, and (c) in the second stage

and (d) the cured resin rich with bubbles.
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foaming agent was proposed with the support of the DSC

results. Figure 5 shows the dual-exothermic decomposition of

the composite foaming agent. From the DSC curve, the decom-

position of the composite foaming agent shows two exotherm

stages: ABVN decomposed in the first exothermic stage, and

later, AIBN decomposed. With the rise in temperature, ABVN

decomposed from 98 to 112�C in the first stage, released bubble

nuclei, and also initiated UPR cross-polymerization. The bubble

nuclei spread in the resin glue and the viscosity of the resin

glue was a little higher.

In the second stage, the major foaming agent AIBN decomposed

from 106 to 132�C. AIBN not only acted as a foaming promoter

but also impelled the tiny bubble nuclei to grow in the resin

glue. The decomposition of AIBN enriched the gas in the resin

glue. Meanwhile, the gelation time of the resin glue was influ-

enced by AIBN and delayed. As the proper prolongation of the

gelation time of resin glue changed to 66 6 0.6 min (in Table V),

the viscosity increase of the resin glue slowed. A slower viscosity

increase in the resin glue was beneficial to the bubble growth

and prevented the bubble from escaping from the resin glue.

With the curing of the resin, the bubbles grew, took shape, and

were retained in the LDUPR matrix. The dual-foaming process

determined that the resin glue was rich with bubbles before resin

glue was cured, and this process is described in Figure 6. The

dual-initiation and dual-foaming mechanism put forward in this

study is different from that of a single foaming agent presented

before and is suitable for UPR being foamed and initiated.

As for the single foaming agent of AIBN, the gelation time was

longer and the collapse of the bubbles occurred. In this condi-

tion, the bubbles became flat and took the flat shape shown in

Figure 7(a). On the other hand, the gelation time was shorter

with the existence of the single agent ABVN and resulted in the

gas dissolving in the resin glue incompletely. So, the solid

between two adjacent bubbles was obvious, and this phenom-

enon is shown in Figure 7(b). The gelation times of the resin

glue with AIBN, ABVN, and AIBN/ABVN were detected and

summarized in Table V.

Table V shows that the gelation time of the resin glue with the

AIBN/ABVN composite foaming agent was between that of

AIBN and that of ABVN. The gelation time of the resin glue

with the composite foaming agent was slightly longer than the

t1/2 of the foaming agent (t1/2 5 1.0 h), and this promoted bub-

ble homogenous distribution in the resin matrix [see Figure

7(c)]. The bubbles in the resin matrix were in a perfect state,

and this decreased the density of LDUPR.

CONCLUSIONS

According to the exotherm and decomposition specialties of

AIBN and ABVN, they could be mixed as composite foaming

agents and initiators for LDUPR. The optimum mass ratio of

the composite foaming agent for AIBN and ABVN was 7:3. At a

T of 78.7 6 1.0�C, the LDUPR manufactured with the compos-

ite foaming agent at 2.0 wt % of the resin presented an appa-

rent density of 0.37 6 0.01 g/cm3, a compression strength (with

10% deformation) of 12.99 6 0.46 MPa, and a specific compres-

sion strength of 35.58 6 1.50 MPa�g21�cm23. The specific com-

pression strength of LDUPR approached that of the highest

value of rigid polyurethane.

A dual-initiation and dual-foaming mechanism based on the

dual-exothermic decomposition properties of the composite

foaming agent was proposed with the support of DSC and

SEM; this was different from that of a single foaming agent. In

the first stage, ABVN decomposed, released bubble nuclei, and

initiated the UPR cross-polymerization. The bubble nuclei

spread in the resin glue, and the viscosity of the resin glue was

higher. In the second stage, the gas in resin glue was enriched

by the AIBN decomposition and the gelation time of the resin

glue was influenced by AIBN and delayed. With the curing of

Figure 7. SEM micrographs of LDUPR with different kinds of foaming agents.
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resin, more bubbles grew, took shape, and were retained in the

LDUPR matrix.
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